




It is clear from the above that the goals of the implemented project were fulfilled. 

The financing of the project was divided between Austria (EUR 2,430.40) and the Czech 
Republic (CZK 110,200). 

The funds used followed the AKTION project rules. The Czech part includes accommodation 
and meal allowances, services (interpretation), and teachers' remuneration for lectures. A total 
amount of 92,494.91 CZK was used. The remaining amount of 17,705.09 CZK will be 
transferred to the account of the Ministry of Education, Y outh and Physical Education of the 
Czech Republic. The non-use of the provided funds was related to the absence of Prof. N. 
Reisinger at the workshop due to illness, and for the same reason, a smaller number of Austrian 
students were present at the workshop. 

The funds for travelling for the Austrian participants were cleared by the "OAD" 
(Osterreichischer Austauschdienst). The personal travel expenses (Graz- Brno -Graz by train) 
and the remuneration for the lecturers were transferred from the project money to the personal 
bank accounts of the participants. 

The implemented project The Open Round Table ofMuseology 2022 has again proved to be a 
very viable platform for mutual cooperation of both universities in the field of study and 
research in museology and museography. A fruitful cooperation led to the preparation of 
another project which will be submitted in 2023 with the establishment of the contacts between 
students. The results of the project in the form of prepared lectures, papers, and articles will 
contribute to a broader discussion about collecting and the collection-building activities of 
museums. The direct involvement of students in the chosen topic should be considered as the 
starting point and added value to the project results. Students worked on their topics under the 
supervision of university professors and research assistants, and carried out their first research 
in museum institutions, with a final presentation and discussion on the topic of collections. 
During professional excursions, they expanded their k.nowledge regarding the creation of 
collections in various types of museum institutions. 

Brno, Graz, 31 December 2022 
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